Endovascular Biopsy and Endothelial Cell Gene Expression Analysis of Dialysis Arteriovenous Fistulas: A Feasibility Study.
To demonstrate feasibility of endothelial cell (EC) biopsy from dialysis arteriovenous fistulas (AVFs) with the use of guidewires and to characterize gene expression differences between ECs from stenotic and nonstenotic outflow vein segments. Nine consecutive patients undergoing fistulography for AVF dysfunction from June to August 2016 were enrolled. ECs were biopsied with the use of guidewires from venous outflow stenoses and control outflow veins central to the stenoses. ECs were sorted with the use of flow cytometry, and the Fluidigm Biomark HD system was used for single-cell quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) analysis of gene expression. Forty-eight genes were assessed and were selected based on different cellular functions and previous literature. Linear mixed models (LMMs) were used to identify differential gene expression between the groups, and self-organizing maps (SOMs) were used to identify cell clusters based on gene coexpression profiles. A total of 219 and 213 ECs were sampled from venous outflow stenoses and control vein segments, respectively. There were no immediate biopsy-related complications. Forty-eight cells per patient were sorted for qPCR analysis. LMM identified 7 genes with different levels of expression at stenotic segments (P < .05), including AGTR-2, HMOX-2, MTHFR, SERPINC-1, SERPINE-1, SMAD-4, and VWF. SOM analysis identified 4 cell clusters with unique gene expression profiles, each containing stenotic and control ECs. EC biopsy from dialysis AVFs with the use of guidewires is feasible. Gene expression data suggest that genes involved in multiple cellular functions are dysregulated in stenotic areas. SOMs identified 4 unique clusters of cells, indicating EC phenotypic heterogeneity in outflow veins.